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Big Names, Big News
at “New York Open for
Business” conference.
> see page 2

Promises Made.
Promises Kept.
When Governor
Cuomo ran for election
last year, he promised
to change the way
business was done in
Albany. His amazing
first year record of
legislative success
proves it can be done.
Passed an on-time budget that closed a $10
billion gap with no new taxes or borrowing.
Passed one of the most sweeping
ethics reforms in the nation, providing
unprecedented accountability and
transparency to our government.
Enacted a property tax cap that will give
homeowners and businesses significant relief
from endlessly increasing local taxes.
Laid the groundwork to transform our state’s
economy and generate the economic growth
and jobs vital to our future.
Enacted a program to empower our state
university system to be an engine of
economic growth and jobs.

Enacted the Power NY Act to ensure clean,
affordable, and reliable electricity while
stimulating economic development and
green jobs. This landmark legislation ends
almost a decade of stalemate on this vital
issue of power plant siting.
Passed Marriage Equality, making New
York the largest and most influential state
to extend full marriage equality to all it’s
citizens.

With your continued
support we can continue
to make New York State
a better place to live and
work for all of us.
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$4.4 Billion High-Tech Investment
Shows Renewed Confidence in State
President Clinton Keynote
Applauds State’s New Direction

On September 27, as part of his
highly acclaimed Regional Economic
Development initiative, Governor Cuomo
brought together over 1,000 of the State’s
top business experts, policy makers,
academics, and labor leaders. The mission
was to address the urgent need for local
solutions and regional collaborations to
stimulate job creation and economic growth.
The conference opened with the historic
announcement of a $4.4 billion investment
by an international business consortium
to build the next generation of computer
technology. This represents an international
victory for New York, who beat out
countries in Europe, Asia, and the Middle

East to attract tech giants IBM, Intel,
Samsung, Global Foundries, and TSMC.
Governor Cuomo called it an
“unprecedented private investment in
New York’s economy,” and said it “will
create thousands of jobs and make the
state the epicenter for the next generation
of computer chip technology.” In a clear
affirmation of the restored confidence
in New York, IBM, the single largest
contributor to the $4.4 billion investment
said they continue to “invest in New York
because of the strong business climate and
talent here, which is the result of Governor
Cuomo’s leadership.”

In a rousing keynote, former President
Bill Clinton praised Governor Cuomo’s
leadership in passing an on-time budget
that didn’t raise taxes calling it an
“amazing thing.” Clinton touted New
York’s improved reputation among the
international business community, saying,
“I travel all over America and all over the
world, and the confidence people have in
New York outside this state has exploded.”

New York truly is
“Open for Business.”
And all around the world,
businesses are getting
the message.

Gov. Cuomo ran the table in his
first legislative session - and restored
credibility to New York’s broken
government in the process.
–NY Daily News, June 25, 2011

New York’s new governor this time
around would compile a record of early
achievement unequaled since Hugh
Carey rescued New York City from nearbankruptcy in 1975.

– Newsday, June 27, 2011

We’ve always thought good
government was possible, if we had good
leaders. And with Andrew Cuomo, New
York state has finally found one.
–WPTZ Plattsburgh, July 6, 2011

Cuomo’s first six months in office have, in fact, been
nothing short of a grand slam of remarkable successes: a
revolutionary redefinition of marriage, closing a $10 billion
budget deficit without new taxes, a game-changing local
property-tax cap, and sweeping ethics reform.
–NY Post, June 26, 2011

Cuomo displays mastery as
governor during Irene crisis. Hands-on
performance during Irene shows a
governor who knows how to use power.
–Albany Times Union, Sept 2, 2011

REPORT FROM CUOMO 2014
We are pleased to report that the Andrew
Cuomo 2014 campaign raised in excess of
$6mm in the first filing of the new election
cycle.
Since then we have had some exciting
events, including a sold-out Women
for Cuomo luncheon and a summer
celebration of marriage equality in
Southhampton, NY.
Your help has been of immense importance
and we continue to count on your support.
We hope to see you on December 6th for
the Governor’s Birthday Celebration.
(more info below)

Please Join Us for a

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
In support of New York State Governor
ANDREW M. CUOMO
Location: New York City
Date: Tuesday, December 6, 2011

General Reception

followed by a Finance Committee / Host Committee Dinner
Visit www.andrewcuomo.com/birthday to RSVP and help to
ensure that we make this the biggest and best event of the year!

STAY TUNED FOR MORE DETAILS AND
FOR A SPECIAL GUEST ANNOUNCEMENT!
Contact us with any questions at 212-551-9441
or email rsvp@andrewcuomo.com

“LABOR FOR
YOUR NEIGHBOR”
A Labor Of Love

After Hurricane Irene New Yorkers
showed their hearts, and lent their hands
to their neighbors in Upstate New York.
To find out how you can still help your neighbors, go to:
www.governor.ny.gov/ laborforyourneighbor

Paid for by Andrew Cuomo 2014
Richard Sirota,Treasurer

